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LITERARY CLUB
READS NEW
PLAYS

STUDENTS VOTE
ON COUNCIL
TODAY

Lois Solether
Host To
Group

Long Campaign
Climaxed
By Poll

McCAIN ADVISOR

Ballot In "Well"

A meeting of the small literary club under the advisor, hip
f Dr. McCain held an interestng and exciting meeting at the
home of Lois Solether, Feb. 6
A study of the new play "Beg.8 on Horseback" by KaufDi .i and Connelly was made and
w..8 followed by a delicious
lunch served by Mrs. Solether.
The members of the club, all of
whom were present,
were:
Ethel Butler, Lois Solether,
Mary Connell, Pearl Urschlitz,
Carl Hawver, George Munger,
James Vann, Don Everett, and
Dr. McCain.
To stimulate interest in current worthwhile books by an
informal study is the purpose
of this new club. The members
meet every two weeks during
the hours from B to 7 usually
at the home of Dr. McCain.

The long campaign to bring
student government to this
campus reaches a climax today
when the entire student-body
s polled on the question:
Student Council? Yes or No.

St. Xavier Here
In Debate
A lively and thoughtful debate was presented by teams
from Xavier University, Cincincinnati, and Bowling Green
State University before the M.
E. Epworth League Feb. 9.
Yvonne Steffanni, Earl Cryer,
and Karl Karg made a strong
defense of the negative position
on the year's debate question.
The Xavier team, Messrs. Flynn,
Barrett, and Shaw, held a
worthy position as affirmative
team.
The question was discussed as
to the necessity, practicability,
and desirability of empowering
Congress instead of the Supreme
Court to declare Federal laws
unconstitutional.
No decision
was rendered.

Women Plan
Talks on Manners
The Women's League Executive Board is sponsoring a series of three informal talks on
manners to be given on the next
three Wednesdays in the auditorium at 4:00 for all women.
The first talk will be Wednesday, Feb. 12, and will be given
by Mrs. Maude Sharp on "General Maners"; the following
Wednesday, Feb. 19, Mis3 Laura
Heston will speak on "Table
Manners"; Feb. 26, Miss Helen
Henderson will talk on "Correct
Dress". These talks will be open
to all women of the University
and it is believed that they
will prove very beneficial.

Proponents of the move are
Questionnaire On Social Life Circulated
urging that a vote "Yes" will
put our University on a plane
NOTICE TO
Deans Of Women
Y. ELECTS
with neighboring schools, and
Will Hear Results
NEW HEAD that many benefits will accrue
GRADUATES
A questionnaire on the subject of social opportunities of
the home and school was answered recently by a selected group
of Bowling Green students at
the request of the program committee of the Ohio Association
of Deans of Women. The leading question for discussion was
"Are Young People Receiving
from the Home and School the
Cooperation They Need to Fit
Themselves for Their Future?"
This material with like information gathered from other
universities and colleges will
be used in a panel discussion to
be given by certain students of
these groups at the annual
spring meeting of the Deans
Association which will be held
on this campus April 17, 18, and
19.
The students who were selected to help in this work represent
a typical cross-section of the
college life, i. e., small town,
country, city, each sex, etc.

from its operations. Opponents,
however, point out the Council
Key Pictures
(in anything like the proposed
Due March 1
form) will not be powerful
enough to accomplish much reYou must have your picture
Lawerence Ringenberg, who
form.
in the hands of the Key Staff
has been vice president of the
It should be clearly understood
by March 1, 1 '.»•'!(>, if you wunt
Bowling Green Y. M. C. A., is
that the balloting today is not
it to appear in the 19.'t(! Key.
taking up the duties of presion the proposed plan of the
This picture must be of the
dent of that organization for Student Council Committee, but
'•glassy finish" type. If you
the present semester. Franklin is to determine if the studenthave not had your application
Belding, president for the past body favors any sort of selfpictures taken, you can combine
semester, has discontinued his government. It is merely a vote
the two pictures—for applicwork in the University. Mr. for or against that general
principle.
ations and the Key—at a subRingenberg, he-cause of previous
If a majority favor a Student
stantial saving. This, however,
training, will fill his new office Council, the type or form to be
is only a suggestion.
well.
set up will be determined by
Twelve application pictures
and one for the Key may be obRather extensive plans for means of the usual democratic
processes. The Administration
tained for about $2.00 in any
the semester were worked out has offered to cooperate by
studio. It does not matter where
at a cabinet meeting held at the giving part of another Assemthe pictures are taken. These
home of Prof. Fauley last week. bly period for this purpose.
pictures will be collected by the
The Committee who will soon
Arrangements for a swim at
Key Staff sometime before
March 1st. Watch the bulletin
the Kostoria Y. M. C. A. are know the results of their efforts
included in the immediate ac- consist of: Dale Kellogg, chairboard for further announceman; Kathleen Amos, secretary;
tivities.
ments.
Earl Cryer, Linda Dill, Esther
Snyder, Archie King, Mabel
Sowers, Mary Ellen Bauman,
Robert Johnson, Earline Wolfe,
James Vann, Mary Van Fleet,
Transfers And Beginners Register For Second Semester
\lene Vickers, Dorothy Miller,
•*—
fnd Caroline Carmine.
Court, Liberty Center, O., Uni- E. Wooster, Upper Sandusky, O.
Welcome and the hope of their versity of Toledo.
Dora E. Moore, El. Ed., 119
success and friendly relationAllen Davidson, A. B., 123 Curtis, Bowling Green, O.
ATTRACTIVE
ships on the campus are ex- Pearl St., Kenton, O.
Walter Moor, A. B., 157 S.
SCHEDULE
tended to the thirty-two new
Lavern R. Engle, B. S., 117 Grove, Bowling Green, O.
students who enrolled in the S. Prospect, Hicksville, O.
PLANNED
Mary Alice O'Dell, El. Ed.,
University for the second semLucille Everett, El. Ed., 114 Williams Hall, Ft. Recovery, O.
ester. This fairly complete list Palmer Ave., Rudolph, O.
Carl Obenour, A. B., Dola, O.
An attractive and worthincludes entering Freshmen and
Florence Gerwin, El. Ed,.
W. Cary Robinson, Post Grad. while schedule of entertainments
transfers, but excludes persons Williams Hall, Gibsonburg, O.,
119 N. Summit, Oak Harbor, is promised for the second semreturning with prevoius attend- Capital University.
0., Miami University.
ester. The following perforance at the University.
Mary W. Hamm, A. B., 143
George Rosekelly, A. B., 524 mances have been arranged by
The list of the new students S. Grove, Bowling Green, O.
E. Wooster, Huron, 0.
the program committee.
follows in this manner: name,
Ruth Hastings, B. S., 616 E.
Imogene Russell, El. Ed.,
coure, Bowling Green address, Wooster St., Sandusky, 0.
March 10 (Evening)—SiberShatzel Hall, Marion, O., Ashhome address, place from which
ian Singers
Harlan E. Highfield, B. S., bury College, Wilmore, Ky.
he is transferred (if any):
123 Pearl, Hockessin, Delaware.
Anna Marie Sellers, El. Ed.,
Assembly
Mary E. Baker, El. Ed., WilMilow Howard, B. S., 244 N. Shatzel Hall, Tiffin, 0., HeidelFeb. 19—Mary Krakowski,
liams Hall, Maplewood, O., Wit- Prospect, Mt. Blanchard, Find- berg.
soprano, Irene Stolofsky, viotenberg College.
lay College.
Edna Siewert, El. Ed., Wil- linist, Magdalen Massman, pianRachel Ballard, El. Ed., ShatFrank J. Kaltenmark, A. B., liams Hall, Toledo, O.
ist.
zel Hall, Norwalk, O., Fahle- Perrysburg, 0.
Ralph E. Silvens, B. S., 110
Feb. 26—Brayton Eddy, huquah State College, Okla.
Eva LaSalle, El. Ed., 442 E. N. Enterprise, Findlay, 0., Ohio
manizing nature.
Dorothy Blatchford, El. Ed., Court, Delta, Ohio State Uni- State University.
Shatzel Hall, Lorain, O.
versity.
Edmund J. Siminski, B. S.,
March 11—Siberian Singers.
Juanita Carter, El. Ed., ShatMary McClever, B. S., Shat- Toledo, 0.
April 15—Jerold Frederick,
zel Hall, Fostoria, 0.
zel Hall, Lima, 0.
Carlotta Smith, El. Ed., 220
pianist.
William M. Cooper, B. S.,
Lyle W. Mayhew, A. B., 116 E. Merry, Rockford, 0.
128 E. Wooster, Lima, 0.
N. Prospect, Mantua, O.
Carolyn
Snook,
El.
Ed.,
May 13—Mundy World's Fair
Morris R. Daso, B. S., 530 E.
Elizabeth Mohre, El. Ed., 319 Findlay,, 0., Findlay College. Jubilee Octet.

Ringenburg
Succeeds Belding

THIRTY-TWO NEW STUDENTS

PAOII
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Artists Coming

Question Continued

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
Mary Krakowski, Irene StoloBy The
fsky, and Magdalen Massman,
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
three artists in the field of
Of
music, will perform during the
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
assembly exercises of next WedSubscription Price
$1.00 Per Year nesday, Feb. 19. Miss Krakowski
is a brilliant young soprano.
STAFF
Carl Hawver, Beliefontaine
_
Editor Miss Stolofsky is an accomplishLinda Dill, Dayton
_
Associate Editor ed violinist. Miss Massman is
Dale Kellogg, Norwalk
Associate Editor well known as a concert pianArchie King, Wheelersburg
Associate Editor ist. An exceedingly fine enterGeorge C. Seattle, Bowling Green
-Advertising Manager
Merritt Burke, Deshler
Sports Editor tainment is promised by all
Martha Lee Harris, Lorain
.Society Editor three young women.
Carl Seitz, Ottawa.
_
Features
Miss Krakowski and Miss
George Squire, Sandusky
Features Massman are both natives of
Donald E. McCrory, Bowling Green
Features
John Williams, Parma
Field Sports Chicago where each received
Robert Stevens, Edon
Reporter her musical training under the
Georgetta Day, Edgerton
_ Reporter best teachers of that city. Miss
Frances Woodworth, Girard, Penn
Reporter Krakowski, particularly, made
Harriet Ketterer, Sandusky
Reporter
Robert Schuck, VanLue
Reporter a most sensational rise from the
Charles Swain, Washington, N. J.
_
Reporter position of a bill clerk at fifteen
Betty Jane Willauer, West Mansfield
Faculty Reporter years of age to a leading soG. W. Beattie, Bowling Green
Faculty Adviser prano at twenty.

To The Editor . . .
I am greatly disturbed. The other day I chanced to overhear
a remark made by one of my fellow-students. He expressed the
hope that he would not have to graduate from Bowling Green
State University, because if he did, he would have to apologize
for it the rest of his life. I wonder, JR this an attitude commonly
prevalent among the students on this campus? If so, what is there
about the University that must be apologized for by its students
and graduates?
I think, perhaps, that the answer may hinge upon the reasons
for which the students are here. Surely, if they come for an education, they need not apologize for the facilities offered by this
institution. There is available approximately $2,300,000 worth
of buildings and equipment, not to mention a very competent
staff of instructors. The use that is made of these facilities is
almost entirely up to the individual student. I read, not long ago,
of a young Japanese who received the equivalent of a superior
college education by spending six unsupervised years in the Chicago City Library. This proves that student initiative is far more
important than an institution, as far as getting an education
is concerned. It is true, however, that other unievrsities have
better facilities for special training in certain fields than Bowling Green University now possesses. If the aforementioned students desire that type of training, they should go where they
may best receive it, and not expect this college to be a Jack-ofall-trades.
Perhaps, these students desire a more extensive social life
than is available here. Perhaps, they desire the sort of prestige
that is derived from membership in national fraternities and
sororities, and from attendance at such institutions as Harvard
Yale, or Bryn Mawr. Perhaps, they are ashamed of attending a
college where a low cost education is offered, where, as one of
our instructors recently remarked, a person can attend college
"on a shoe string". I am sorry for people whose pride and desires
are so much greater than their pocketbooks warrant. It seems
strange that such a snobbish attitude should survive in America
of 1936—in a country sobered by a great depression.
This University is a young and growing institution and meets
a definite need in the educational requirements of the State,
Such deficiencies as today exist will doubtless be remedied in the
future. We should be proud of our opportunity to share in its
growth and development. Let us, as students and future graduates, adopt a sportsmanlike attiude toward our University. If
any sudents or graduates lack this attitude, then the University
should apologize for them, and not they for the University.
—A Student

To The Editor
In regard to a letter to the
Editor signed Iconoclast, concerning the attire at the Junior-Senior formal, I feel there
has been a gross misrepresentation of facts. It seems from
the article the author feels
a personal enmity toward a
small group and attempts to
blame them wholly for the condition which arose. Perhaps I
am unjustly condemnng Iconoclast, however, it seems only
possible to interpret his letter
as antagonistic. Therefore, I
take this opportunity to present some facts so that the
student body may not be biased
by only one point of view.
Since 1921 the Junior-Senior
dance has always been called
a formal, but the word formal
has not been observed, therefore the social committee inserted the word "strictly"—hop-

ing more students would come
in correct dress. This announcement was misunderstood by
some, thinking that a committee
would be at the door to prohibit
their entering unless they were
in formal dress. Thus a joint
class meeting was called to vote
on this misinterpreted issue. At
this meeting the motion was
made and passed that the word
"strictly" be taken literally,
with tuxedos required for men
and formal dress for women.
Thus it was not compulsion
from the top, though the Social
Committee may have desired a
strict formal and did what
they could to encourage such,
it was the two classes which
finally decided the question and
issued the ban for which Iconoclast has unfairly blamed the
Social Committee.
Fiat Justitia

Wheat And Chaff
Provident squirrels were seen
on the campus digging in the
snow for nuts stored away last
fall.—The debate Sunday night,
B. G. vs St. Xavier, was very
interesting.—Our vote for the
most devoted couple in the
Senior class goes to Carleton
Ncwmeyer and Frances Raifsnyder.—Dr. Kohl is able to
walk again without the aid of
a cane.—There are a surprising number of college students
working in downtown business
establishments.—Prof. Schwarz
takes a long walk every day
regardless of the weather.—
The "Casualty list" in some
classes was unreasonably large,
perhaps the instructors are responsible.—Don't miss an opportunity to see Sam the syncopating shoe shining student
perform his stunt.—A petition
to support the Nye-Kvale bill
for optional military training
is being circulated on the campus.—A poster boosting subcontinued on page 3, col. 2)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

After having been fascinated
Wednesday, 4:00 P. M.—Etiby the address on "Africa quette talk by Dean Sharp in
Awakens" by Dr. Gayle C. Aud. All women invited.
Beanland last Sunday evening,
8:16—Basketball: Wittenberg
members of the Westminster vs Bee Gee.
Club, First Presbyterian church
Thursday, 7:00 P. M.—Y. W.
are looking forward to the C. A. Miss Dern will give Book
other lectures to be given un- Review on "Vein of Iron" in
der the Institute on Interracial Room 103A.
and
International
Problems.
Friday, 8:00 P. M.—Shatzel
Twenty or more students re- Hall Leap Year Party.
mained for more than an hour
Saturday—Quill-Type Dance.
after the meeting was dismissMonday, 7:00 P. M.—Student
ed to question Dr. Beanland.
Open Forum in Room 103A.
The plan of the meetings
8:00 P. M.—Bee Gee News
provides for the discussion of the meeting.
Yellow race, the Negro race and
Tuesday—Folk Dancing
the Semitic race, after which
Wednesday, Feb. 19—"Three
the problem of international Musicians" at Assembly.
strife will be treated. Next SunThe Quill-Type dance will be
day evening the subject will be held Saturday evening, Feb. 15,
"Is There a Yellow Peril?" Mr. in the Women's Gymnasium for
Rees F. Edwards, of New York members and their guests. Adand Linchow, China, will be the mission will be twenty five cents
speaker.
per couple. Tickets may be obThe remaining numbers of the tained in the study room of the
Institute are as follows: "Caus- Business Administration Dept.
es of Friction Between Negro
and White", Leo B. Marsh,
Watch For 'em
Sec'y, Negro Y. M. C. A., ToSpies are running rampant
ledo; "Steps Toward Interrac- on the campus! No one knows
ial Understanding", Mrs. W. T. who they are, so it is well to
McKnight, Negro Sec'y., Y. W. guard your speech. One instrucC. A., Toledo; "When Jew Meets tor says he is afraid to express
Gentile", Eva Eppstein Shaw, himself for fear it will be reJewish Woman Lawyer and ported by the spies and be printReform Leader, Toledo; "Must ed in the "War-Cry", as our
the Jew Be Persecuted For- campus paper has been styled.
ever?", Rabbi Leon Feuer, ColThese spies were first dislingwood Temple, Toledo; "One covered in the biology laborMan's Answer To The Problem atory through the binocular
of International Strife", Har- microscope with the high powold Gray, Ann Arbor, Mich., the ered lens. There are many
character in Character Bad by kinds of spies, but these may be
President Kenneth Brown, Hir- distinguished from any other
am College; and "Race and by their cellular structure and
Religion", Arthur R. Siebens, circulatory system. Respiration
Minister, Bowling Green. Dr. is carried on by means of a curSiebens has resided in Berlin, rent of hot air kept in constant
Copenhagen, Paris and Buchar- motion and life is sustained by
est. A question-answer period partaking of bits of choice
will follow every presentation.
gossip. With this description
you may be enabled to identify
Patronize
one of these spies and turn him
over to the biology department
our
for dissection.
advertisers

FROM TWO WHO ARE "TOPS"
^-

NEW YORK STATE
COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS
Albany
Jan. 81, 1936
The Bee Gee News,
Bowling Green State University
Gentleman:
I wish to thank you for the
copy of the paper and your expression of interest in hearing
from me. At present I am on
leave of absence from my position at the College to take
charge of the curriculum revision of social studies for New
York State. As to writing—my
last article appears in the Volume Essays in honor of Doctor
William E. Dodd, our Ambassador to Germany. Dr. Dodd is
the man under whom I did my
work at the University of
Chicago.
As to what I think of college
education in Bowling Green, I
am sure that I have no suggestions to offer when you have
such competent educational leadership as afforded by Doctor
Williams, Dr. Overman and the
faculty.
Though my failure to correspond may indicate a lack of
interest, such is not the case. I
am always interested to hear
from Bowling Green. Good
wishes for your success.
Sincerely,
Donnal V. Smith'
History Dept.

CRAWFORD COUNTY
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Kenneth M. Whaley
County Superintendent
Bucyrus, Ohio
Jan. 29, 1936
Bee Gee News,
Bowling Green, O.
Gentlemen:
I am replying to your letter
of Jan. 27 relative to the work
here. We are engaged here in
developing a sound philosophy
of education through-out the
county organization. The superintendents of the county are organized as a study group for
the purpose of developing a program of supervision. I am enclosing a sample unit to illustrate the type of discussion.
We have special groups of
teachers organized who meet
once each month. These discussions are also carried on in the
field of philosophy as it relates
to the problems of class room
teaching and management. The
local superintendents are carrying on their staff meetings along
similar lines. I am attending at
least two staff meetings at each
local school during the year for
the purpose of securing a summary of the results of the various discussions. From the standpoint of class room procedure
we are placing strong emphasis
through-out the county on the
problem of securing reflective
thinking on the part of the pupil. This is a problem in every

class room in the county from
the first to the twelfth grade.
The above will give you a
rather general outline of our
county organization. This organization is cooperative in type
and the educational policies of
the county are developing as a
result of group study and discussion. We hope eventually to
carry this program of cooperative organization down to the
pupil so that programs of participation in school management
may be carried on in the student
organization.
Three
schools
have initiated such programs.
In the end we hope to be educating children for democracy
through participation in democratic society. I am sorry that
and space does not permit a
more detailed discussion of our
program and its' objectives, but
perhaps you will be able to get
enough material for your purpose from the above.
I should say in closing that a
great deal of whatever vision
I may have of the problem of
education was secured during
my years of contact with the
class rooms, with the student
groups, and with members of the
faculty of Bowling Green State
University. Whenever, I visit
there I have a most satisfying
feeling that I am at home. With
kindest regards to you and your
staff, I am
Sincerely yours,

K. M. Whaley
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Fraternities
Commoners

- SOCIAL EVENTS -

Sororities

Williams Hall

Seven Sisters

Shatzel Hall

Hello, fellow students. Let's
Hello, everybody!
eaves-drop around the Frat
Shatzel was sorry to see some
When did we see you last?
house for a few minutes. Let's of its members leave at the
Surely seems a long time. You
take a look at a few personclose of last semester but it is haven't been over to see all of
alities. Hannibal Hoops has
been trying to find out who or happy to welcome new girls. our new girls yet, and we sure
what "Didie" is from our own We hope you enjoy your stay have some nice ones—Virginia
Beam Brummel Blazer. We un- here, new students, and will Schilling, Edna Siewert, Jeanderstand that this is the name try to make you happy while in ette Woodley, Mabel Wadsworth, Mary Baker, Jeanette
of "one" of Blazer's girl friends.
your new home.
Bunnell, Mary Alice O'Dell,
Let us imagine it is midnight
Sterling.
Alysmae
We were very pleased to hear Alysmae
Firday night. We slowly ascend
the stairs into the Commoner from Miss Betty Cook and to lived with us before so it's like
sleeping quarters. Everything know that she is having a fine old times having her back with
us. Remember last year when
:s silent except the faint drone trip to California.
Ward came from Baldwin-Walof two boys counting themselves
Have you noticed some whisto sleep. We discover that the pering and hurrying among the lace to play ball?
We feel that our girls are
boys have had some difficulty girls of Shatzel? What can be
in going to sleep so have adopt- the cause? I wonder! It is none champions fallers on the ice—
ed the "counting" method. We [other than the big formal Leap you should have seen Fern and
find that Walter has reached , Year Dance to be given in Shat- Peggy Sharp and Betty Braden
1050, while his brother Norbert zel annex Friday evening for going to gym class the other
has counted to 1033. Incident- I Shatzel girls, their girl friends i day.
Misses Ida Van Scoy and
ally, the boys are known by the and their boy friends. Can't say
Pauline
Underwood have movname of Panning. Weazel Puss any more. Time will bring more
Filiere has a failing for cutting news but will tell you all about ed out into town. Freda Perrin
Baum was back last evening.
out Valentines This week he it next week.
Mrs. Hazel McKeon spent the
happened to cut one out of one
week-end with us at the dorm.
sheet of a magazine which Paul
Tomorrow evening we'll have
Phister was reading on the opWheat And Chaff
our
formal Valentine Party.
posite side. We hope Filiere
Wonder where all the fellows
may have better success next (Continued from page 2, col. 3)
came from last Sunday night.
time.—We hear that Eric Koop
scriptions to the Key spslled op- The place was simply mobbed.
is working for the J. C. Penney
portunity "oppurnity".—Dr. His We hope they'll come back
Co. in New York now. He is
song is an enthusiastic hand
getting along fine, we under- ball player.—Owen Buntz is again often.
So-long until next week.
stand.
learning to play Bridge at the
We hear that our basketball Parrot.—Many students have
team took two beatings this fallen down on the icy steps
Campus Plague
week-end at the hands of rather of the Administration building.
still competition. We hope and Some members of the Bee Gee
Stubby Ones, Short Ones,
expect them to do much better News Staff have not submitted
Long
Ones, Full Grown Ones,
this week here at B. G. Let's any material for weeks and
go, team. You can't be beaten weeks.—The Committee of Six Some Just Sprouting, Black
here at home. Let's see you is creating quite a stir on the Ones, Brown Ones, Blonde Ones,
Dyed Ones (a la Zaugg) a horde
prove it. And now—so long.
campus.—Those who passed the
of the tiny pests are infecting
first semester of Economics are
the upper lips of the masculine
referred to as "survivors of the
(?) members of this fair unifirst round".—Edgar Emerson
versity. These tiny pests are
is reported doing nicely at the
called by the old greek name
Along with the cold weather home of his brother in San- "mustachio", which has been
an epidemic has become pre- dusky. — Several fellows shortened to "mustent-touch-it"
valent in the Delhi house. It is have taken to shaving at the by the speed-crazied low-lifers
not the usual case of measels, men's gym because cisterns in at several of our leading Colmumps, or chicken pox, but, town are dry.—We wonder if liches. Fellow women, let us
every person but one has be- zero weather has become a unite to stamp out this tickling
come the victim of solitaire. permanent thing.—Today is your pest. It is a challenge, ladies,
The one exception is Red Phillips opportunity to vote for a stu- sink your teeth in it!
who is not in the house long dent council.
enough to catch the curse.
HUDSON - TERRAPLANE
Upon visiting our house don't
New and Late Model
be surprised to see cards layed
U.ed Cart
J.
J.
CURRY
out on tables, dressers, chairs
EULER MOTOR
OPTOMETRIST
and even on oven doors and
SALES
the members of the household
116 E. Court
222 North Main
insanely biting finger nails and
pulling hair. Some can now
stack the cards but cheating is
less when the boys play in front
Watch Crystals
of a mirror. Even then the inFitted While You Wait
terest is intense and crazy. The
nervous type will prove to be
the infliction in the more adFountain Pen
HEART
vanced stages of the disease.
Repairing
SHAPED (red wrapped)
The situation was not given
of
much consideration until reWHITMAN'S
cently when dinner was delayor
ed two hours because the cook
Jeweler
GOBELIN (our own make)
would not serve food until she
•t
In Crane's Music Store
won a game. It was then agreed
upon that action must be taken
LINCOLN &
upon the matter and a comDIRLAM
mittee was appointed for that
purpose. The report of the comIRELAND'S
THE
mitteemen, McCulloch, Howbert,
RESTAURANT
DRUG STORE
and Barnes will be printed in
E. Court St.
on
this column next week. Watch
TRY OUR 25c LUNCH
The Square
for it as you too may someday
The Best in Town
be the victim of this disease.

DELHI

i

Valentine
Candies

N. S. Crosby

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT

PAGE

CORNER NEWS
STAND

Your favorite
25c LUNCH SERVED DAILY MAGAZINES A NEWSPAPER
Main at Wooster
Real Horn* Made Chili 10c

FLEET WING

Motor Oil
Gasoline
THE PEARL OIL CO.
Phone 460

Quill Type
The Quill-Type met Wednesday evening, Feb. Bth in the Recital Hall. During the course of
the business
meeting, new
amendments to the constitution
were voted upon and discussed.
All but one were passed. The
amendments were to revise the
constitution making it applicbale to the greatly increasing
membership.
Three reels of film were shown
the first "From Mountain to
Cement Sack", the second and
third, "Copper Mining, Smelting and Refining."
Wendell Stevens is now cmployed with the firm of Ernst
and Ernst, a Toledo branch of
Public Accountants. He has had
three years of training here.
Mr. L. O. Willhite, of the
Bowling Green High School
faculty, is teaching Business
Administration 61 in the university. Mr. Willhite was the
first president of Quill-Type.
We welcome him and extend to
him our best wishes.
The new officers of QuillType for the second semester
are as follows:
President—Ralph Asmus
Vice-President—John Needles
Secretary—Arlene Sparrow
Treasurer—Joyce Arnold
Chairman of Program
Com.—Leona Crockett
Chairman of Publicity
Com.—Virginia M. Powell
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Did you say it was Easter?
No, it's only the Seven Sister
pledges carrying out the annual, as well an traditional custom of egg-signing. Just ask
the pledges how they are able
to maintain an upright position and at the same time juggle those breakable specimens.
Even though the Sevens were
busy fussing with schedules and
registration blanks, no time
was lost in renewing past experiences with Arlene Northrap from Girard, Penn. So sorry that you can't stay with us
for this semester, Arlene.
All for one and one for all!
That's our motto when it comes
ot the Student Council. We're
backing it one hundred per cent.

Folk Dancing
We are glad to see that our
folk dancers weathered exams
and ice and were able to come
out Tuesday evening, Feb. 4th.
Don't you think good oldfashioned folk dancing is a lovely way to start the new semester?
We were so glad to welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Ockerman. We
hope they will be back on Tuesday, the eighteenth, and that
they will bring other faculty
members with them.

CLA-ZEL
RESTAURANT
Quality Food T.itofully Served
LUNCHES . . 25c and 35c

Kay-Ann Beauty
Shop
PHONE 468
111 West Wooster

Always glad to see
you
EXPERT OPERATORS

BOWLING
and
POCKET
BILLIARDS
At

SIZEMORE
RECREATION

APPLICATION
PICTURES
12 APPLICATION
PICTURES AND
GLOSSY FOR KEY.
Complete

$1.95

Ariel Walker
Studio
150 S. MAIN ST.

SURPRISE and PLEASE
your

VALENTINE
with one of our heart boxes of
Valentine's Day Candy
CELEBRATE FRIDAY EVENING WITH THE REST
OF YOUR CROWD AT THE

ITY
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BEE GEE NEWS

SPORT EVENTS
TWO GAME ROAD-TRIP
DISASTROUS TO FALCONS

Landis 111

Mt. Union And Kent Administer Defeats

For the first time since taking over the coaching reins at
Bowling Green, Coach Landis
was unable to be with his team.
The recent trip to Mt. Union
and Kent found the Falcons
under the guidance of Coaches
Ockerman and Steller.
Coach Landis had been confined to his home all week on
account of illness and when it
came time for the team to leave
the coach was unable to go with
his boys.
Although Landis was unable
to go the team was in charge
of two very capable men. Ockerman, before coming to B. G.
served eight years as head
coach of basketball at Ypsilanit and Steller, the athletic director, has has much experience
in basketball coaching.
Although the team didn't
come through with a victory,
the two men in charge should
be congratulated for their work.
The cooperation of our athletic
staff must be mentioned and all
due praise given them.

...
The Falcons on a two day
trip to Mt. Union and Kent met
their first reversal of the journey at Alliance on Friday night,
as the Mounts marked up its
eighth victory of the season by
a score of 41 to 24 over the
visiting B. G. team.
The first half was fairly
even and the Mounts held a 22
to 18 lead at half time. In the
second half Mt. Union's defense
tightened, or B. G.'s offense
bogged down as the Falcons
could only score one field goal
and four foul shots while the
Mounts were rolling up 19
points.
Windland of Mt. Union was
the high scorer of the evening
with 13 points, following closely by Conrad of B. G. with 11
points.
The Falcon team was directed
by Coaches Ockerman and Steller due to the fact that Coach
Landi.- had been ill all week
and was unable to make the trip.
Following is the box score of
the game.
Mt. Union (41)
G F Tl
Schlitz, f
2
2
6
Rowland, f
l
2
Weaver, c
_...3
2
Windland, g _
6
3 13
Swope, g
l
o
2
George, f
1
o
2
Wilms, c
1
l
3
Ziemke, g
Oil

Andicanni, g
Totals
Bee Gee (24)
Weber, f
Thomas, f
Stevenson, c
Jones, g
Conrad, g
Inman, f
Wilson, f
Albon, g
Kinney, g

_

l

o

2

15 11
G F
l
o
3
2
0
1
0
0
i
3
0
0
0
0
_o
2
0
0

41
Tl
2
8
1
0
n
0
0
2
0

Totals
8
8 24
Referee: Bradley (Cleveland)
A horse and a flea and three
blind mice
Sat on a curbstone, a-shootin'
dice.
The horse got excited and fell
on the flea,
"Whoops", yelled the flea,
"That's a horse on me."
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The road jinx which has followed the Falcons all season
continued to follow them into
Kent on Saturday night. Four
straight road games had been
previously lost and the game
on Saturday would either extend it or break it. Kent State
saw that it was extended to five
as they handed the B. G. team
a 27 to 24 defeat.
The game was a close hard
fought battle throughout and
Kent held a slim 13 to 11 lead
at half time. Kent jumped into
an early 8 to 0 lead before the
Falcons rallied to tie it up.
After that it was a ding dong
battle till the half ended.
The second half was the same
as the first in a close battle.
The score was tied several times
but in the closing minutes Kent
rallied to take the lead ond held
it for a victory over its sister
school.
This defeat was the fifth
conference loss for the Falcons
against four victories, while
Kent climbed to an even percentage by virtue of its win,
and now has won three and lost
three in conference play.

New Tourney
The second semester of women's basketball is starting off
at top-speed with seven teams:
Wesleyan Foundation, Phratra,
Skol, X-70, Co-Getters, Rompers, and Mutineers. There is
plenty of room on these teams
for more players if anyone still
wishse to play.
The Go-Getters, champions
of the first half of the season,
arc back 100 per cent to try to
repeat their victory march. The
other teams, however, promise
to offer much competition.
The second season is to be
short and snappy, each team
playing six games. After this,
we arc going to have an Interclass tournament. The place is
already provided on the Women's Phys. Ed. bulletin board
for anyone interested to sign.
We want six good teams for
some good competition and fun
for all.

TRY OUR NEW
FRUIT BLEND
SUNDAE

IDEA
Special Thursday and Friday given to me by our basketball
Suit or topcoat cleaned and players . . its healthful and depressed $1 . . Hat cleaned and licious . .
blocked free.
10c
with whipped cream
PARIS CLEANERS
PHONE 8
15c HOT FUDGE SUNDAE .
best in town and only
10c

THE CLA-ZEL
WED. - THURS. -• FRI.
Fab. 12-13-14
LILY PONS in

"I DREAM TOO
MUCH"
SUN.-MON.
Feb. 16-17
Open 2:15 Sun.
MIRIAM HOPKINS in

"SPLENDOR"

PARROT
526 E. Wooster

Misses Game

Y. SWIM PLANNED
The Y. M. C. A. has made
arrangements to go to Fostoria
Thursday, Feb. 13, for a swim,
ttc. The group will start from
the Ad. building at 4:30. Anyone wishing to go must have
signed the list on the bulletin
board before 4:30 Wednesday.
The cost of the trip, including
eats, will be 25 cents to be paid
at the Y. book store at the time
you sign your name. Only Y
members can make the trip but
all University men are urged to
get a membership card now and
join us for an evening of good,
clean fun.
Rastus—Mandy, a big 'gator
jist grabbed one of the chillun
down by the river.
Mandy—By golly, ah knowed somethin* was a-gettin' 'cm!

SMITH'S BARBER
SHOP

VARSITY B. G.
PLAN EVENTS
The first meeting of the Varsity B. G. for the second semester was held Thursday evening
in the men's gymnasium. Several of those interested in the
club were absent because of
other engagements, but action
was taken upon some of the
projects which are being undertaken by the organization. The
Athletic Carnival is to be sponsored by the Varsity B. G. this
year, and the fellows are planning to make the affair bigger
and better than ever before.
Watch for further developments! More of you fellows are
urged to attend these meetings.
Come and get behind an organization that will be a credit
to our University. Cooperaiton
is the keyword to success, and
we must have it to make good
in our endeavors. The next
meeting will be Thursday of
this coming week at 7:30 p. m.
Let's be there!

COLUMN PADS arrived . .
8-12-13 columns at reduced
price.

Buy your milk and that
good Bond bread at the
Shell Gas Station on E.
Wooster street.
CANDY, CIGARETTES,
TOBACCO AND CAN
GOODS

Heart Shapes and Boxes

29c - - $2
WE REPAIR AND SERVICE
ALL TYPE AND MAKES OF

HALE'S NEWS
STAND

FOUNTAIN PENS
-Try Bolles First-

Rich and beautiful in
the newest designs and
weaves in authentic
colors that are sure to
lead the parade for
Spring Frocks.
Geometrical designs and
floral patterns; also
plain colors.

98c and $1.25
6c

TIRES . . TUBES
BATTERIES

Geo. Aldrich

BOLLES DRUG J. J. Newberry
STORE
Co.
108 S. Main St.
Valentine Candy

Phone 41

SILKS!

15C

At university campus
Manville at E. Wooster

Harms Ice
Cream Co.

PARROT

Chocolate Milk, pt.
A good hair cut it a mark of
Cigarettes
distinction

Linco Service
Station

A strong Wittenberg college
team from Springfield, O. nivades the Falcon lair for a tussle with the local five. The
Lutheran aggregation stands
third in the conference standing
with six victories against only
one defeat. The lone defeat
came at the hands of the conference leaders, Marietta.
The local five will be striving
for a victory to even up their
won and loss total and also to
uphold the fact that they have
not met defeat on their own floor
this season. A victory over Wittenberg will practically eliminate
the Lutherans from hopes of
overhauling the fast traveling
Marietta team.

And other Novelties for all
occasions

10c

Buy your . Bread, MilkTca^d^
and Tobacco at

Will Try For Fifth
Home Win

Offers
Special Valentine
Hearts
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Chocolate Milk, qt

New Valentine*
World Almanac

S. Main St.

VARSITY QUINTET HOST
TO WITTENBERG TODAY

WHERE VALUES OUTWEIGH DOLLARS

UJhdt could be. .
Jk*,v sanding uourf
Jove uM-rk a rlordl
bou^u«t?

Bowling Green State
University stationery, See our display of new
linen finish . . paper or floral Valentines ....
Specially priced
envelopes.

10c

Harold's Flower
Shop

Blue Books, 5 for 5c

Phone 43 . . south of post office
DELIVERY SERVICE

